Oracle Application Express combines the qualities of a personal
database, productivity, ease of use, and flexibility with the qualities of
an enterprise database, security, integrity, scalability, availability and
built for the web.

Leading system of coroners that spans NSW, Australia
The client investigates approximately 6,000 reportable deaths annually. Investigations
into an average 3,500 deaths annually are coordinated through the Court in Glebe
while investigations into a further 2,500 deaths annually are coordinated by coroners
and assistant coroners in various rural and regional locations throughout NSW.
iWareLogic successfully implemented APEX which helped the client in generating vital
reports.
Pragmatic and without fuss - always Value for Money!

ACE Apex Development for one of the IT companies in NetherLands

The client has more than a decade of experience in IT, well known for their no-nonsense solutions.

and provide Continuous Service Improvement (CSI).
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Leading system of coroners that spans NSW, Australia
The client investigates approximately 6,000 reportable deaths annually. Investigations into an
average 3,500 deaths annually are coordinated through the Court in Glebe while investigations into a
further 2,500 deaths annually are coordinated by coroners and assistant coroners in various rural
and regional locations throughout NSW.

Demand Drivers




The Australia Melbourne (VIC) Coroner's Office is responsi ble for investigating deaths where the
circumsta nces are sudden, traumatic or unexplai ned.
Their priority is to investigate the person's death sensitively and professionall y.
Need to create forms and reports according to the processes involved in the Coronial Investigation.

Pain Points / Challenges


Build the same forms and reports as already built in Ingress.

Approach / Solution



Understa nd their existing reporting tool.
Understa nd the flow of the application.

Results



Cl i ent feedback for the analysis a nd design phase was very good.
They ha d cl early a ppreciated our efforts and outcome of the project
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What the Client had to say?
“It wa s a real pleasure to work wi th the iWareLogic team on our Oracle APEX development project. Their
professionalism and skill was second to none and we enjoyed working with them. I hope to use them again in
the near future.”
- Lea ding system of coroners that spans NSW, Australia

About iWareLogic
iWareLogic Technologies , a subsidia ry of the Vyom Labs is an Enterpris e Business Applications
consulting firm, specializing in Oracle Applications and technolog ies . iWareLogic, an Oracle
Gold Partner services clients in applications like Siebel, Oracle eBusiness Suite, PeopleSoft.

iWareLogic offers application developm ent delivery with a focus on:


Application customiza tions



Workflows



Integrations and



Data convers ions

We also provide both functiona l and technica l staff augmentation for Oracle Enterprise Applications
Impleme nta tion and support.
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